
Fredrick Kurz, 
a 

TTOWE SEWING MACHINE. 

(eo, Fairep, nt Bellefonte, sells the cele 
brated Howe Sewing Machine, which has 

no superior in the markete Go to Fairer's | 

FS TERMS, ~The Cezgre Hann8Rewor 
TRR is published weekly, at $1.00 peEyoear 
inadvance: and 82.00 when not paid in 
advance, Reporter, 1 month 15 cents, 

Advertisements are inserted at 51,00 per 
3 weeks, Advertise | 
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ab 

Centre Co. Pa., September 117h, 1868. 

two hundred and fifty. He took his 

820,000 in gold and botteht $50.000 in 

legal fenders; paid £20,000 to the sel- 
ler, tnvested 830.000 in five-twenty 

the Government aiid if vou look®ut | 

| this 8134,000,000, vou will find that of! 

| this amount, 871,000,000 vc hoon res | 
dneed By Livin of fhe dott tion ot 

THE PLAINS. 

| 

Torrible Outrages by the Indians 
«Murder of Men, Women and 

  

| gave herhizboy. The woman took it 
1s soiled cloths rested on her costly 

silks; its tiny head was oon beneath 

children; ba owwThursday at re- 
#, the little boys were ont some distance 

rom the louse, playing “marbles, when 

| prey unon 

¥ 

Children. 
ST. Lot, August 28 

square (10 lines) for 
ments for a year, half year, orthree months 
at a less rate. i 

All Job-work, Cash, and neatlytnd ex- 
peditiously executed, at reasonable char 

wize meds 
est estub- 

store and see it. It hasreceived 
als atall hires. They are the ol¢ 
lished machines in the world. 

Jul yIOR LE. 

JZRA P. TITZE LL, 
I Milroy MitHin Co., Pa. 
ANUFACLERE wAND DENIER 

IN STOVES, TIN \V ARE; &o. 
Yin stock consists in part of } fan 
[PEARS _ANTI-DUST COOKIN( 
. STOVE, 
the best cook in the world, 

The Celebrated Barley Sheaf 
Tronsides Cook. 
Oriental Cook. 
Fulton Range. | 
Driental Base Burner Parlor Stove. 
Oriental Parlor Furnacos, 
Spears Parlor. 
Vpears Orbicular. "J 

Alse great variety of Gas Burners, Egg 
Cannon, and other Stoves and Heaters, 
suitable for dwellings, Stoves for offices, 
Churehw, School Houses, &e. 

A full line of Tinware and Self Scaling, 
Fruit Cans on hand. Particular attention 
paid to Raofin@lpouting'and Jobbing. | 

Close ensh purchasers will find it an ad- | 
vantdye te give him a eal. His Store is | 

near the R. R. Depot. i has. | 

Junél®’ss8 Gio. DEMOCRATICSTATENOMIN ATIONS 

TINWARE! TINWARE! FOR AUDITOR GENERAL: 
: HON. (HARLEX I. BOYLE, 

J. REIBER, : Favette { of Fruyeti inte, 

Cher shawl, and then in 
was still, 

bonds, has drawn 81.800 in gold a véar| the enrveney “and the ealling in the” 
interest, and now js the most Joyal Cercenbacks, which pay no interest at | 
patriot and the loudest clamorer for all; awd if you will ‘put side by wide 

y payment of the bonds'in gold, of'all my | with these facts that in three vears tho 
acquaintances, [Applause.] He is a | increase af thic'debt, whieh pay@inter- 

of kvi-onablo good ‘man, they say. He is best in gold, has amonnted to 8612000, 4 
A @ Christian’ ‘man, and they say that | 000, vou will dee how mach vour bir] 
devery night as he goes to bed he prays! dens have been lightened, Then this 
FG od that he may do to other men, ashe [same Commissioner ets” us that the 

# Would have other men to do to him, Vestimated surplas’in the Treaaney.t on | 
and Whon he'vaisad his hand in praver tha 1st day of July; 1868, ix £34,000 1 

that God may deliver him from a 000. Where we they? They have | 
ner vs tspecindly flint he not bgen paid on the public dabt, that, 
may be saved from that publicenemy ! T have shown vou. They are not in 
bho wants to pay ‘the five-twenty | the Treasury ; that 1 have shown you. | Lad 
‘bonds in greenbacks—[{loud Jouchter! I have unfortunately, for our Republi- | torilay at Latham P witare spoke forth, ns she 
and applanse]—uand 1 héar it suid that | ean bréthern, alist of the “do ji AY Bath Wo ol the Shape gently answered, 
this system will depreciate the currency | bills that were passed during the last routyantbchased the Smoky Hill couch | 

tamd cheat labor of its just rewards. two or three weeks of the last Congross 
Not at all.” Every dollar of the public | and the list that I have, imperfeet as it 
debt which is in this way paid will re- | shows that they have appropriated ont 

| lieve the property of'the country from | of this 83 £09,000), the sum of 827, 
the mortgage which is upon it andiby | 000,000 in" that way. 'T hold in nn 
makingy the rroonhacks more certain of hand the list. } 

redemption will increase their value, A rt rod 
' No, gentlemen, pay these five-twenties LOUISIANA. 

in legal-tender notes the moment they’ A Democratic Senator Ousted and | 
hecotne redeemable, wid you will res! q Negro Admittod in the State Leg- 

i duce the debe vou will save the inter kt, Youll reliove Tabor fro its burs | islature by the Votes of the Radi | 
cals. 

| their sporty disuriedy by; a; large eagle tv moment all SWOODIN ? 3 faves gle : 

1.ik ‘ i i ping down and picking. up little Jem- 
ake the ( recian daughter . yoy of cight vears, and flv 

. hr 1 ; the ripar a * . * . > - - whe through the iron barg, fed her star- | 178 away with hia, The ehjldren eried out 
. i d : : heen . 1 

: | ving father, so did the hich born lv and w hen I got out of the house, the eagle 

dations, murdering inoffonsive settlers | feom her breast feed the hunery child; Bis de high that IT cquld just hear the child 
in Central and Bastern Colarada: On {and then on heb Siti Bos 8 heli i : _ Cuming, The alarm was given, and from 
Buesdav'y Hacked Ki PF 4 J som, the little screaming and shouting in the air. ete the 

esday they attacked Kiowa Stat Pongle was i Le dates x iL we J A (4 ) { Hon | engle was induged to deoprhis victim 
on Smoky ITI rout, capturing thirty | 

| 
A Denver 

dispatch avs the Cheyenne and Ar 
rapahoe Indians continue their. depre- 

uiie Kenney, al | 
| 

y 

one lay in calm and unvexed sleep, she | but 
put aside the shawl, | Wis talotis hud been buried so deaply, pnd the 

ne ‘ cod dull Was cso orent hi iy i 2 
I'he father's heart swoelle . oi13 sogreal, that he was Kio; or either 

; L 11 d W ith gral l- would have been fatal, 

tude He said, as a tear welled in his a aE em 
Railroad Vedt®ent éve, as his voice was thick with emotion, 

fot : . . . I Np rege E ps Bhs iam J aniavis bo : 

| “Thank you, L'lltake hitavow.” Pich NE Ey ch. Stam bot BEA Cight train 
. . on thy rita } RMN Another band killed thaee men yese | the woman's | thi : a nal Alhah vi Riilroad broke 

, rough the bri zeit fitande]] dist nirht 

[SMiL alter theo Dae cd mdr, Thirteen 
“13 . . I pape $x é& 1 . = 

wili avake him,” and 437 Wo of whidhoepigingl kethsenn, w 
. , - into the 

mite the noble-hearted ia, 
(Govern nw I: 1 bi i ) . . i kerosen 

{ a | Woman held Litial poor mins child, and {4he car nd 

ory lac My Ff sixty vorlun- 13 : : . | ” 4 b's HIAINZ | * ynoOAY. Ol SIX 1Y valiun iL was not until her habe required such | was Killed. Fits ot 

eit , 
i terruption {0 Bsns 

Croneral Sheridan 

horses and earrying off one woman and | 

‘TER. IX HALL REDPOI 

4 

child, whose remains wore formed 4 
vesterday “shockingly ‘mutilated, and | 

Ia 
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S 10 Dray : 5, He pi 
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i Fon PRESIEST : ) 

HORATIO SEYMOUR, 
a lof New York. ¥ 

For Vice PRESIDENT: 

GEN. FRANK P. BLAIR, 
“of Missourt, 

“Not vet you 
several miles, keeping up a running! for mile after 

’ + 
ens 

Arca. Eebl minates Tater. (58 
SCL fira 

i 
| 
i 
{ 

or 
it fire without damage. ged, xhgthe destroyed 

iit & ' : 3 ’ 

114% brig ies (ine 

51) he a brief in- 
i 

i teers, an 1 ae .oclosk this in : 
, and it. thrae o'clock this | nourishment as only mother édn give, 

morning, NL 
author- i she oontly p MH ] 3” - V TOR and placed the trance i i i " 

& p 
’ =m att Hy ed suicide in th 

: . 
| 

i A Cl je TO 

zed hin to eall on the com nander of | boy with his fa lake. A fratiee his, and in doi 
fat. RB ya nls for No 80 tore the siticide’s nd arene 
doubt every effort will be made to | Me TRE: PT Tos Tyee 

a missionary meetine ais a 
of the Negroes of one of the richest ne- | 

‘gro churches, down in Montromery, 

ther, 
D Ee 

Aceording to the Resolutions. 
Recent ly 

aasistanco, 

$ 
  a 

gy 4 

fi dg 
: 

overtake and punish the Indians, 
Crreat “exeitement exists, © The In- FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL? 

GEN. WELLINGTON H. ENT, 

The Burlington ( Vezmont), Free Pross 
(Radical) deplores the fact that forty per 
cent, of the Radical vote threatens to re- 

Rezpactfully announces to the citizens o 
Totter township, that he is now prepared | 

i 
to furnish upon shortest notice, and as 
cheap as elsewhere, every article in the line | 
of Tin and Sheetiron Ware. 

STOVE-PIPE § SPOUTIN 6, 
AN Kinds of repairing dona. Te has a- 

ways on hand buckets, cups, dippers, dish- 
‘ox, Qo, aloe. iy 

SILVERPLATING, 
for buggies éxaseutad in the tinest and most 
durable style, Give him wn endl 
res abe resonable. apl'es iy. 

B CGGLES! BUGGIES! 

J. PD. Murgay, 
Centre Hall, Pu; Manufacturer of all 

%indsof Buzeies, would redpectfully inform 
the oitizens of Centre county, that he hadon | 

hand abd 
XEAXN.'BUGGIES, 

with and without top. and whietesicill he 
seld at reduced prices for cash, and a rea- | 
sonable credit given, 
Two Horse Wazons, Spring Wagons &e, 

madedoonder, and seceanted to give satis- 
faction in every respect, 

Al kinds of repairing done in short no- | 
tice, Call and see his stock of Buggies be- 
for purehasing elewhere, 

aplO ox tf. : i. 

J IBR2T NATIONAL ‘BANK OF 

Bllefonte, Pa. 

(LATEIHUMES Mc ALLISTER 
& C0) 

F.C Alesis, Pres’ tf. - J, PL HARRIS, Cush, 
This-Bank is now. organized tor the 

poss of Banking under the lows of the 
ted States, 

C sppitissit os issued by Humes, Me Allis 
Hale & Co., will be ‘paid at maturity, and 

Ty Mir- 

{ 

fer. 

Checks ofdaposits at sight as usual on pre- | Lh 

| Cra ie negro was Srmmon 2, sentation atthe counter of the said First Na- 
tional Bank. 

Particularastention given to the purchase 
and sale of Government Securities, 

HUMES Fe C- ; 
President. « pleas, 

fean or, A KSetenee on th 

( H. GUTELIUS, 
® 

Surgeon & Mechanical Dentist, 
who isipermapently docated in Aarons 
burg. in the office formerly occupied dw 
Dr. Wott and who has been practicing with 
entire success—havine the experience of a 
numberof years inthe profession, he would 
cwrdi 
wivotth 
truthfulness of this assertion. 
Extracted without pain. 

24 Teoth 

May2lo8-1y 

HENRY BROOKERHOFF, J. {- 

President. 
& TE 

[IBLIKEN, HOOVER & €O;, 

SHUGKRT, 
Cashier. 

CENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO. _ | 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS 
And, Allow, Interest, 

,. Discount Not 
rah 

0s, 
Buy AAdS@l 

Gove 
ponsa’ 

Orv & ALEXANDER, 
LAttorneyeat-law, Bellefonte, Pa. 

vo eee ir aie rw inte 
“A DAMHOY ATTORNEY AT-LAW 
A Ofica.on Tigh Street, Bellefonte 
Pa. : ap10'0R tf, 

OHN P. MIVEWELL “A TPORNEY- 
AT-LAW, Office inthe Demnocrat- 

hman Office. apd 68, 

W. H. LARIMER, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Bellefonte, Pa. 

Offi with the Distriet Attorney inthe 
Court Holize. bin hud nv 1708 

84 ap lO 68, 
  

® 
je Wate 
almmmstmimimaeinnn 

R. P. SM [TH. offers bis Professional 

  

  

: services. Office, Centre Hall, Pa. 
apl7' 68 tf. 

J 2% McMANUS, 
® Attorney-at-law, Bellefonte, prompt- 
ly pavs attentionetoal beh sings sent cog ed 
to him. Julyi' 68, 

Joan D. WINGATE. D. D. 8. 
® DENTIST 

Office on Northwest corner of Bishop and 
Bpring stor Athome, except; parhaps, the 
first two weeks of every months 

“3X Teeth extracted without pain. 
Bellefonte, Pa. apl0 68 tf. 

y D. NEFF, M. D., Physician and | 
. Surgeon, Center Hall, Pa. 

Offere his professional services to the giti- | 
zens of Potter and adjoining town<hips, 

Dr. Neff has the experience of 21 years in 

the active practice of Medicine and Sur- 
aplO'G8, ly. 

fi. N. MALLISTER. o. JAMES & 
290) ] 1OLRPE DEH AY 

PALLISYERS BEAT 
ATTORNEYS: MLA, 

* oll oy Const Ces, Penh, 

M: LLERS HOTEL 
Wid, 37 = : i 

© Woodward Centre county, Da. 

Stages arrive and depart daily. This ful 

vorite Hotel iis been refitted and: furaish- 

ed by its new proprietor, and. is Dow in 

every respectone the most pleasant coun- 

try Hotels in ‘central Pennsylvania. The 

traveling community and drovers 

wavs find the best accommodations. Dro- 

versean at all'times We iecommodated with 
stables and pasture for any nu 
gle ar Hordes. © © “HC GEO: 

july3'68,tf. 

BEAX 

MILLER, 
Proprietor. 

rnment Seeurities, Gold and Cou- | ey. Sate, 

; : scene of disturban 3, an 

His ehar- | 

MH 

, HALE { 

ni- | 

Ldrawn weapons, 

pretiin with his friend 
Heals. went of and co 
of men and armed t 

| 

afColimbia County, 
For Congress . 

A. Mackey, Clinton county, 
For President sivdae 

Charles A: Maver, of Ulin: hweduaty, 
! Por Aseenihiv : 

P. Gray Meck, of 3 Uelonte, 

pe For Distoiat «8 tork ey ; 

Henry Y."Stitder, of T 
For C 

William P. Mitchell, o 

For Coanty Comnissio 

John Bite, of Unionvil 
’ Fér Anditor : 

John Nishel, of Potter. 
TET WT WW 

L. 

® 

» 

NY Surveyor:   ff Howard bor 
Jar! 

1, 

i - 

r rn 

| The Arkansas Troubles —QOutrages 
, . R, si J ao by Negro Radicals. 

ligives the following version of the re 
cent reposted trouble 1 Ari 

{ based ® sa vs, upon reliable wtorm:e 
It) i 

a il 

i 

ni 

tion as late as the eveninze of the 
git: C nly, feriy 
abova Jstle Rock; has a large 
population, of whan ‘a. rumber ae 
Democrats, <liecentiy so Radical 
nesroes surrommdud f 

Democratic 

OIlwWayYy ol i {QC 

1» . 
89 10 

» 
vit 

| 
yin il 

tne. euse o 

avd 
cela d 1 euro, te 

this “dog triel to get li 
house, "1 ui liits 
and in making ro J 

“ 
ne i HR 

Eis ‘   1) Pe 

1 
£1 

| the Radical blacks drove aw: 

bull | } sing he wi 

. th y black RK: 

le td a nomber 
iY 3 

11 

1 
Irae: 
ia i 

} 
is 

1€111., alii 

f men, who tried to inda ce thes Of ~ 

Fto desist, were fired upon, one of whom | 

had his horse Billed undar 
tthis sthae of the procesdings, M 
{ Henkle wnd Gibbong, 1 

r invite all who have as vet not | : Ly jinyite a : freolored people in’ great numb 
or three hundred whites: and friendly | ° 

Ol | 

Min a call, to do =o, and test the | 

was mortally wounded, and the othe 

him. At 

day] 
it { mam Li 

bers dfthe létislature, summoned the 
s. Two 

Lid 

yt oi 

negroes assembled at Lewisburg, 

having been threatened with indiseri- | 

minate mmder, 

of thrdd hundred Radical negroes were | 
On the 27th a evowd 

harangued at LittlesRock, and two | 
Companies raiscil to procecd to Lewis: | 
bt but Gov. ( Tavton was induced, | 
by the FCDELE CIN lions { citizens, tO |   Lil 

forego the exeditton; the citizens 

aorapthiee fore; $y ret t1 
agred] o } 4d ANALY i 

1 
i 1:3} 
boa sbad 

to assist in the armrest and punishinen 

offenses. This was the condition of | 
affairs up to the evening of the 29th, 
as we learn from reliable dispatches. 

i 
i 

{ 
| 
i 
| 

> > 

The Bondholder and Taxation.   
| estall classes of the community, that we 

The above (questions 80 deeply inter- 

take it as our duty to continually keep 
{ them before the people of Centre coun- 

Ohio's great statesman, in a late | 
1 

ty. 

| speech, so. conciscly and clearly lays 
| bare these questions, that we decin it 
| worthy “to” extract from one © 

ER. 

ns “wed 

IG 

i 

specches: 
Show me a single bendholder who, 

if yout pay him to-day in legal tenders 

place his outlay, I will show you fifty 
who, in addition to“twelve por cont, 
intercst, haye added in five years forty 
per’ cent, to: their principal. The 
question is not “whether you will pay 
tie bondholders what you owe, but 

' whether. you will rob the people to 

owe. [Applanse.] I hear it stated this 
is unjust to the people. When this legal 
tender law was passed it confiscated 
two-thirds of all the indebtedness of the 
.dountry. - The man whe had a note for 
“$1,000 mgold was compelled to take 
$1,0007in" paper. The man who had   

will al 

mber nf cat-] 

leased a house for $500 in gold could 
| pay his~rent with $500 in paper. 
I knew an instance in New York City. 
A man, sold. his neighbor a lot for 
$20,000 - The purchaser wasa thrifty 
trader who could make more than six 
per.cent, from his money. The scller 
wasa thriftless trader who could not 
make so much.” FPhey agreed that the 
purchaser should pay when he pleased, 
but in the meantime should pay six per 
éent interest. He waited till gold was 

X 
3 

  

pay the bondholder what you do not | 

taxation of capital to the same 

Fas you tax labor, toh the 

Feontraction of the eurreney, expand it 

: ‘nece S. \ 
2) A : . . " 

he country, the prostrationit now feels, | named Rarchback, 

t ¥ our <hip varde will be alive arn 

far 

! . . ! 1 % 3 
COuradsre and (ote 

w] 3 5 

iat ans, 

dens; TApplause.] Couple with this the 
11at 

i 
4 

Arist y a. AA 0) 21.~+~The Scn- 
ate to day ousted IL. 1, Jewel, Senator 

A 
XY extent 

‘ 
t TA 
{ U==1V 0 
ey 

from the Second District Orleans Par: | 
tie business of | ish, @id metatled in his place'a mulatta : \'y, Lo recover y 

The ground of 
and you will’ make capital profitable the contest in this case was fraud. The 

vou will hetry stimony mainly 
election 

had made a 

’ 
» 5 “ say 3} y 

make ‘in contented, | witness upon whose t 

. | 'the report ¢oiumittep | 
was basad, sworn affidavit, 

of the 

v fio] eld a : y it Lak 

i ] af 

Y Pi 

y oolimtl- feretle ! 

LJ: Everett, herding horses two. m 

dians are stripping the country of ‘dll 

(stock and, provisions, and twelve por- 

{ sons are known to have ben murdered | 
i 

A] 

AM. 

Peoria, INinois, in a company with B. 

les | 

in the past two days ieyenne | 
dispatch says: Edward 

3 
i 

i i 

trom, the city carly this morning, was 

Fthine.. 

os 24 : Pratt, of Feordin 

ds will 

ful harvest, “Tambor 
accustomed wor 

ful head to a burden whi 

heavy, will push forward 

Wiil Pei 

1 . 3 1 

K, and bowineits cheers 
V ii hiss Wiys 

or 
\ P with higher 

. l } 
! A0Crs, | ste pat 

{not misunderstand me. 1 did not vote 
for the Lee 

! i 

St. Tuouis| Sept. 1.—The Republiean | 

AE AES 4 

| taxation in three vears of peace, 

IE), 

{ 
1 

i 

the river, for mutual protection, they T 

Lands™arms, 
| storks, 

| 326,088, 

cp tion for threa yvears has amounted to 

of those whe eonld be found guilty of | * 

| upon each individual equally, it would 

| while in France, the taxation for the 
| same time would amount to 822, and 
i 
{ 
| 

| statement that © could not verify, and 
Lis | 

i 

1 
inspection, of any gentleman, 

with gold a6, 140 pat cent, will not re- | 
‘member of Congress can furnish you, 

| 

] 
i Ten ler l 

[1 it’ very | was 
then, I'am now, a hard money man. 1 

HW the evils of an expanded and 

3 
i 
i ty. 

Wrote, 

I sunnoss 
§ \ 

il. OY i 

* 
$490 

0) 

d earrcney: but the law was | 

The evils were eontracted ; 
* have been endured by the people; i 

[ am now in favor of extracting 

from the system, all the good that can | 

I have | 
I 
i 
i 

3 i be gotten outol it [Appla 
no host 

The 

HE 4 

¢! il : 184 
tai HALAL EI OLS 

Vv 

1 yy { i 
ii lop 

1, 

I 
ia 

tf 10} } \ 

t 
i L i 84 by i 
YY F21% nt mw ~ " 
Mount of Mond ecle d 

fi 

to 1868 reached | 
AMO, 

The { 

July, 1863, 

1,084.17 
S111 

ial i 
Cli | 

ys 
tron oil 

Int 

1 » 3 

| dive | 

HMRIss1on ! 

for 1866. 8561 
and 

firs if 

oN, r Of or 

i 

471 300 000 | 
Y 

fal i 

| tiv} . 163 total, 81.6 
] 
i 

reporis 
ve i 

$174, | 
collected i 

1 R{:F 
LOM) ¢§ 

thos 
Lait 

1 

In acl cuse £0 

Is} I y 1 
{ iil [louse in 

this 

Lixii) { 

LH Of i. 

he estimated at | 
), amount the revenue | 

tart reached 8T724.584.000, 

expenditure of tl 
1 ] y 

has been scarcely less than this enor | 

Hd 

Phe 1.4 
i 

: | 
CGrovernmment | 

sum tofor if von will look at the PLE 

1 4 3 Lr F | public debton the Sistot August, 1000, 
' x23} £0 1 4 4 ' vou will find that it amounted 

3 3 1p i 

«13ilR 4g i 
Hi \ 1 af +1 YS 0 ARATE Ji, i 1, wey d 

nonthly report, mad 

vou "will find it 
; O88, TH6, showing a « 

24,108,215. The Commissioner of 

ernal Revenue tells us that the | 5 | 

ue of all the real and personal prop- | 

t 
i 

| 
i 

wes, towns | money, | 
railroads, steamboats, | 

ips—all amounted to only $14,282. 

[tthe products of ) 
peace have made up for the avera- 

aes of four yearsof war, then the taxa- 

ly 
ii 

bonds, 

‘a 
OLS, 

] si { 

i ‘three vears 

of 

than one-tenth > more 

’ ' { 
i. } 

(3 thir LI Lh qinnount 

taxation ior these vears 

Ig 
8 1 

Wore sod 

{ 

i 

in Austria: to Jess than $16. The 
public debt of the United if as- 

| upon each individual, would 
amount to 874,29), the public debt of | 

France, to $53 sand of Prussia, to $12. | 
‘say to you that I never made a | 

be 4 { 
tates, 

SOJQ0 
Fol Sy hat | 

| 

1 
11 
ia I hold, in my hand this report from the | 

Republican Commissioner of Internal > 

revenue, Mr. Wells. 

On the 

book, which your bool 27th page of that 

for at 1s a public document, you will 
find verified every word I have said 
Our Republican friends are very muc 
astonished at this exnibition. [ Laugh- 
ter.] Did you ever know a spend- 
thrift when he was brought face to face 
with: the condition of his affairs, 
was not very much astonished indeed” 
They will turn upon us with some 
“statements made by this same commis- 
sioner... In his letter to Mr. Allison, 
he says that during the three years of 
which; 1 have heen, speaking, the 
amound paid on acgount of the public 

| 

¢ 
‘ 

to save $12,000,000, annually in gold, 
by way of interest. 
into that report carefully, you will find 
the annual reduction of the puclic debt 
is but $134,0005000, and that the bal- 

ance is made up of an estimated surplus 
in the Treasury which is not there, if 
at all, ise the purpose of paying the 
public dobt, but for the purpose of be- 
ing used for the ordinary expenses o   

orm Its | 

Do | 

om j= 

| Senate to appeint a committe, compos- 

| tives, to proceed to Washington to lay | 

| before the President the condition  o 

| affairs in Tennessee and request him to | 

| of the people. 

i . vr + . . : i orl SOTTO 2 Ti] 1 A { 

arty m the United States in 1860—the | | ulty occurred in Wilson County on 

incendiary speech to the negroes, from 

3 . a ( 9= | on fire, but he is family were amount in the United States to 834,25, | 01 fire, but he and his family were 

| fear of being murdered. 
| Grimes was seen near the barn before | 

Led, and in'defaunlt of 

| Yrank Bush: ; r Steir w [t is open to the | alt Frank Bush and Andy Stein, went 

that | 

debts $200,000,000 and that ought | 

Now if you look | 

whichas published, declaring his’ evi 
dence and testimony given before ‘the 
election committee to be false and un | if 

He was brought into the hospital, 

where he died at ten o'clock, 
true trom beginning to end, and that 

he had been influenced and induced by 
certain prominent members of the Rad- 
ical party te testify by the 

I'beine rewarded. 
+), 
Li 

pthirty horses, Everett escaped. Ano 

promise of | ther body of Indians are reported to 

An effort was made 
to-day 15 witness before the 

{ Senate while the report of the comnit- | pursu 
i 4 

Sb was | vat. 
Lhe pro-i’ . 

© Provbes A Helena, Montava, dispa 
th » to-day were ut- 

terly dizcordar : the Radicals not har- | On the 2d inst. a party v 

monizing among themselves, Mr. Jew- lie 
ell was not heard in his own defense. 

Is course since the opening of the 

1 . have driven off a large number west. 
to bring 

) br Iry { il or | General Wessels has sont cava 
11 
ily 

4 
. ; but nothing defin 

tion, 
defeated by the Radicals, 

ex linzs in dd 11 

tee was under consid at] 
fei 

Q ' teh savs: 
£ ) 
i t cilizens 

leaptured twenty Indians, who were 
out stealing near Old Mission, on tl 

Road. 
% 
Wh 

odds 

1 
1 

by h : I Missouri 
se=:ion he has incurred the bitter per. i wav to F t 
mal animosity of’ numberof Radical | Yo ie 

i 

{ 

They were on the 

ww to deliver 

ans to the military authorities. 

A Toue 

Senators, 
& dl 

hing Incident. 
. . Bilin A 

* TENNESSE 

Protection of the People A 
Browunlows "Militia. 

Nashville, S¢ 

A] 
4 

. } 
de i 

. 
(Fay 
sabbh ist 

i 

| nar 
ni 
Pt 

to day concurred in 

ember 1.—The House | Saratogiag. It took place on the i 

3 
. resolution of the 

Lop r . ! 
| of the Northern trains, between Sarato. 

| ea and Whitehall : 

When the train halted at Saratoga, 

among the passengers from the West 

ed of two Senatorsand three Representa 

" 
i 

rcame a man of about thirty vears of 
send a sficient United Stytes milita- | 

ry force to that State for the protection 

age, elbowing his way through the 
1 | crowd and bearing in his arms a child. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

Trouble with the Negroes—Incen- | 
diary Speech and its Results. 
Wilmington, Aneust 31.—=A 

poor, he looked poor, 

ae | Scanty means would permit, for the 
diffi | aly / 

mother of the child was dead. 
fy » . i 

his man was rough in exterior, yet | 

He han- 

3 

Saturday, between Zeno ILS Green 
| his face was an honest one. white), and Dave Ruffin (eolorved), in 

the dattér was shot and slighty | qled the baby awkwardly, yet there | 
wounded in the leg. Green was ar-| . 4 
rested and bound over. © Afterwards, | 
Bill Grimes, negro President of the 
Union League; made a long, violent, 

whiel 

was a tenderness in sad look that show- 

ed the purity of a father’s love. The 
[little fellow lay asleep on the coarsely 

‘clad kunee; a stray sunbeam glanced | 

across its tired face. They were both 
| tired, the father and the child, for they | 

had come from the far West; and as | 

the Court Honse steps.  He-and other 
ven oes neod threatening language, and 

houses and the 
kiili whites. About 11 o'clock 

that might Green's barn was discovered 
a- 

fraid to venture out of the house for | was in his mixtare of sadness and cs 
The negro 

urge { the burning 0 

| 

he placed his hard, tail-worn hand to | ; 

no 01 

shicld it from the golden rays, there | 
"oy 

| 

as ifhis pent up feelings had been so 

the fire, and he was arrested and tried | crowded back into the inner cell of his 

before a magistrate, his guilt establish- | heart that even tears could have been 

$500 security was | no relief to the hidden anguish that 
sent to jail.’ The community are great | 
ly excited, buat it is hoped no further 
disturbance will ‘occur, | 

Anno Mp onset 

Accipexrt.—On Menda 

as making his life a misery. 

y night, 31st 

| 

| 

on the Allegheny mountains in the vi- | Thetears rolled down the baby’s cheeks; 
| einity of Hunter's Dale Saw Mill, for, 

| the purpose of watching a “deer lick.” 
I We learn that Bush posted “himself 

near a “lick” with' the intention of 

«hooting a deer, in the event of one 

| making its appearance, When Stein 
in the vieinity Bush mistook him 

| for a'deor and fired, the ball passing 
through his ehest, cating his death in 

| This is certainly ¢ 

missed its mother, perhaps it was hun- 

| 

| 
and ‘he knew not how to give his dar- 
ling its nourishment. As he made 
eflort after effort to stifle the cries and 

check the tears of hismotherless babe, 

| how he must have missed her whoiin 

life ‘of labor and privation had beeii 
his solace and: comfort. . An unbiden 
tear started to his eye, but he brushed 

it quickly away. All who saw him 

pitied him. At length a woman, rich- 

ly apparlled, withan infant resting 

on the lap ofher nurse beside her—she 

had baen watching the man—said, in 

a gentle tone, “Give me the child.” 

| eame 

| 
| 

about ten minutes, 
melancholy, affair, The parties were 

brothersdn-law, and quite young 

National, 
EEE an 

| Tax-payers of Contre county, the 
| country is over $2,600,000,000 in debt, 

and this enormous burden, “saddled 
upon us by placing the governimént in | 
the hands of the radieals, is growing 
instead of getting less. 

men. 

  
look of gratitude, for there was a moth- 

er’s tenderness .in her yoiee. : With 
humble resignation as though it were 
pain to part even for a moment, he 

Spm an 
The Pennsylvania, State Fair will 

be held at Hoarrishuwrg, eommencing 
September 29th, ‘68, and will contin- 
ue four days. 

Qu 
ess   

! 
| He was a poor man, his clothes were | 
4 i 

Around his hat | 

was tied a piece of soiled, worn. erape. 

| @ime to contribute. 

| negro who was yery rich, 
| down a small bill. 

in | again,” said the chairman of the mee- | 

fond.” 

tammin threw a larger bill on the table 
the Indi. | Saying, “Dar, take dat.” Tt was 

| twenty dollar greenback, but it was 
| given with so aucl 
chairman 
won't do! 

The following incident of travel is | fost and second resolutions, but not 

{ Rengselar & Saratoga Railroad on one | 

then advanced to the table and with : 
la smile on 
| large sum of 

| ding negro 
[“cordin’ to all de resolutions.” 
i 

i 

{ 
i 

1 

| It was evidently all the mourning his | 

quence of the birth of an heir to the Greek 

happened for the last four centuries. 
| ' il 1 of 1 . 1 . ; ; Ov child of Queen Olga, of Greece. received 

The poor child eried ; it might be the ! 

little thing was tired, it might be it! 
Bells were rufie and cannou fired. The vast 

. ‘ . . | square before the royal palace was densely gry ; perhapsit was sick and soit evied. |} ho yal palace-wasidensely 
. | filled with an enthusiastic pepulace. 

| shouts of “Long live Constantine’ were {re- 
the father wiped away the dew drops | 
as they fell, and then tried to feed it. | 

: y ‘ pid lexandriaof Russia, moth y the Que 
He was so awkward with the bottle— | oxmar - Bs, yootieriiihe Queen, 

: WOVE I ot hertwo sons, Grand Dukes Alexis and Nich- 
his had been a life of toil and hardship, | 

| 
| 
{ 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

| surprised by five Indians and scalped. | 

wl : da Ra tha tad : : [he Indians succeeded in driving off | to the table and handed in their con- 

¢ 1s known | ting, 

ted by a correspondent of the Daily ‘cordin’ to de third 

| to the pu lie 

| up in the bailoon—the flighty dears. 

| tion of the “Western plaing are as dry 

| 18 more respectable than a earpet bag- 
| ger, for he takes his trunk with hin. 

| ate deeds and enterprise. 

The poor fellow looked at her with al 

Alay the following resolutions were 
passed unanimously ; 

1. Resolved, That we will give some- | 
{ 

| 

| 
| 

+) ; 
“. Rusolvéd, That “we 

gto ourability. 
3: Resolved, That, we will give w 

ingly. : 
After the resolutions were read and 

pproved, and passed, a leading necro | 
ook his seat at the' table, with pen | 
and ‘ink, and put «down what ‘each 

Many advanced 

will give ae: 

1 

= 

1 

3! i 

t 
i 

| 
tributions, some more and some less. 
Among the contributors was an‘old 

He threw 
“Take dat: back 

“Dat may be 'cordin’ to de fust | 
resolution, but not *cordin’ to de see- | 

The rich old man accordingly | 
took it up, and hobbled back to hix | 
seat, much enraged. Oue after anoth- 
er came forward, and all giving more | 
than himself, he was ashamed, and | 

3 

Li] 
‘ 
€ 

1 ill-temper that the 
answered, “No, sah; dat 

Dat may be "cordin’ to de 

> 

i 

7 He was obliged 
to take it up again. Still angry with 
himself, the rich old negro sat a long 
time, uatil nearly all were gone, and 

his countenance, laid a 
money on the table. 

‘Dar, dat berry weit,” said the prosi- 
“dat will do: dat am . 

* 
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Gold closed yesterday at 1471. 
1 . . 

The cream of society—ice cream. 

General Frank Blair had a glorious 
reception at Leavenworth. 

Colored children areto be admitted 
3 

i schools of Connecticut. 

The ladies in Paris are craey to go 

An exchange says that ‘a great por-   as dust.” ‘Great did'nt'stay there long 

“There is something strange about | 

this,” as Grant said when a Father | 

Mathew gave him a glass of water. 
dt mii 

An elephont, though only a beast 

.-— 

BIRTH OF AN HEIR TO THE 

GREEK THRONE. 
Accounts from Greece just received here 

Wi speak of the joy of the people in conse- 

throne, such an event not having Before 

This 

on the day of his birth {August 2), the names 

of Constantine Henry Demosthenes, The 

and 

quently uttered. The Xing appeared 

on the ‘baleony with the Grand ‘Duchess 

olas, and a!l the officers ofthe court and 

highest officials of state. Athens was for 

some days the scene of great rejoicing. 

The same letter from Grecian sources say 

the Cretan insurrection is flourishing; that 

the Turks are nearly worn out and discour- 

aged. It will be with great difficulty if 
they can continue the contest, while ‘the 
Christians are flushed with success and .in- 

furinted by the recent. massacres to desper- 

Through the in= 
tervention of General Igngaliff, the Porte 
has been oblidged to dismiss Perta Pasha, 

Commas ding in Candia, and other officials 
there. 
  > 

An Eagle kills a Child. 
A Tippah County (Miss.) school teacher 

writes to the Winoma Democrat as follows: 
A sad casualty occurred at my school a 

few days ago. The eagles have been very 

troublesome in the neighborhood for some 

time past, carrying off pigs, lambs; ete. No 

one thought that they would attempt to 

| main at home. 

o     

Lo 

Ce TTT 
Traly Yoyal negrods in South Carolina 

practice shooting df rail®ay passenger cars. a ie a gas a , 

President Pierce says 
carry New Hampshire, 

> 

the Democrats wi li 
2 

(TAR GNEVANIZED BiamrNiNG 
S §i %t 

is ROD. 
SUPERIOR TO'AXY IN USE. 
This rod combinesall the recentimprove- 

ments in Points, Insulators, and attach- 
ments “iron bars, five-tights of an inch 
square ground, spiral twisted and galvan- 
ized. They are warranted never to corrode, 
and are connected by perfectly fitting solid 
copper burs, which form not only a perfect 
and continuous connection from the points 
to the ground, but by a conibination of met- 
AS Jorma 

Galvanic Battery 
| enabling the Rod to discharge the electrici- 
ty of the most terrific thunder storm harm- 
lessly into the ground. 

The Star Galvanized Rod 4s warranted 
always to remain bright and clean. They 
have been erected on the principal 

COLLEGES AND PUBLIC INSTI- 
TUTIONS 

throughout the country. 
Manufactured ‘at the North American 

Lightning Rod Factory, Philadelphia. 
These Rods are put up by Samuel Harp- 

ster, Centre Hall, Pa.. at 

25¢cts. per Foot, 
by whom all orders will be promptly atten. 
ded to. Junel9'68 3m, 

| I, Apis LOOK HERE! 

FAIRER & CO, 
Bellefonte, 

Is the place te buy your Silks, Mohairs 
Mozambiques, “Reps, Alpacas, Delains, Lans, Brilliants, Muslins,  Culicoes, Tick: 
ings, Flanels, pera Flaneéls, Ladies Coat- 
ing, Gents” Cloths, Ladies'Sacques, White 
Pekay, Linen Table Cloths, Countérpanes 
Crib Counterpanes,. White and Colore 
Parlton, Napkins, Insertings and Edgings, 
White Lace Curtins, Zephyr & Zephyr Pat- 
terus, Tidy Cotton, Shawls, Work Baskets, 

SUNDOWNS, 
Notions of every kind, White Goods of 
every description, Perfumery, Ribbons— 
Velvet, Taffeta and Bonnet, Cords and 
Braid, Veils, Buttons, Trimmings, Ladi . Sy 4 ' ' 108 
and Misses Skirts, 

HOOP SKIRTS, 
Thread, Hosiery, Fans, Beads, SewingSilks, 

LADIES AND MIS3ES SHOEg 

and in fact ever: 
of, devired or 

hat can be thought 
Heed in 

FANCY GOODS OR NOTION LINE 

1 i 
t which he haseor ded ta =e at § mres as 

ow if uot dower! then Philadelphia and 
Sew 1 ork reta i : 

Also the only 
sale of the 

19 

2a) 
Bel lefonte, for the gent in 

DOESSA PATENT COLLAPSING 
SKIRT. 

Its peculiarity is that it can be altered in 
to any shape or size the wearer may desire, 
so as to perfectly fit all ladies. 

G. W. FAIRER & CO. 
june’ 68 1y, No. 4, Bush's Arcade. 

UNION HOUSE, 
- MILROY, PA. 

A CHANGE of proprietors of this Hotel 
was made on the Tst of April. The estab- 
lishment has been refurnished; refitted, and 
remodeled, and will hereafter be conducted 
on first-class hotel principles. “The present 
proprietor will give his personal strict at- 
tention to the comforts of the traveling pub- 
lie and others who may faver him with their 
custom. . 

THE BAR ‘ 
is well stocked with the choicest Brands of 
Liquors, and the Table gotten up in first- 
class style. e 1 

GOOD STABLES ¢ 
are connected with the hotel, and obligin 
Ostlers are always on the ground to atten 
to this Department. 
7 A portion of public 

licited, and good accom 
anteed to all. 

S. S. STOVER, Proprietor, 
MiLroy, Pa. 

  

atronage is so~ 
ations areguar- 

aug2l. ly. 

RWIN & WILSON are constantly re- 
  

ceiving wew goods in their line. 

HARDWARE 

of every description at reduced prices—now 
being opened every day. apl0'68.  


